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Put On Your Hard-Hats.
It's Time to Walk to Class
see THE NEW on next page
To celebrate Women's History
Month, NSU invited a series ofsuccess-
ful women to speak on campus. Five
female leaders spoke throughout
March, culminating on March 29 with
a reception and the keynote speaker,
Marilyn Johnson. The women told stu-
dents their inspirational life stories,
along with personal insight and secrets
ofsuccess.
The series was programmed by
members ofthe Blue Ribbon Commit-
tee. This committee consists of NSU
students, employees, and administrators
who care about the "university-wide
initiative in furthering a sense ofcam-
pus community," their creed. The Blue
Ribbon Committee has programmed 67
events to date promoting unity among
NSU students. They are responsible in
part for many events during January and
February, Unity Month and Black His-
tory Month, respectively,including the
Unity Month Walk for Life and the
Black History Month Bingo nights.
The Women's History Month speaker
series was sponsored in part by the Of-
fice ofStudents Activities and Leader-
ship Development, NSU's clubs and or-
ganizations, the Office ofAlumni Re-
lations and Special Events, and the Of-
fice ofResidential Life.
see SPEAKING on last page
Speakers Celebrate
Women's History
Month
by Althea Mease
StaffWriter
••
As ofJuly 2001, NSU will be
home to the largest resource library in
the state. With 300,000 square feet,
Nova Southeastern Library and Infor-
mation Technology Center will be
home to 800,000 volumes, 975 user
seats, and a 500-seat auditorium, two
exhibit galleries, 20 electronic class-
rooms, a knowledge navigation cen-
ter for new product testing, and a class-
room ofthe future for teacher training
activities. The library will cost $41
million and will be used by the uni-
versity and the public. It will stand
five stories high, towering over the
other ~uildingsat NSU.
proximately 100 parking spaces by the
Parkerbuilding. Ifall goes as planned,
there will be a circular transport sys-
tem throughout the entire campus; so
those of you in the dorms will defi-
nitely not be driving to class any
longer. Those who live off campus
will have to park in otherareas around
campus and be shuttled to class, oryou
can walk - it's really not that far.
Mary R. McCahill Drive will be
closed FOREVER between the Gold
Circle Lake and trailers within the next
several weeks, so try not to be too sur-
prised when you have to turn your car
around and head back to one of the
main roads. This is the final location
ofthe new library.
Let the construction begin!
Within the next few weeks, students
at NSU will be witnessing some ofthe
most dramatic changes the campus has
ever seen. You've probably encoun-
tered the many fences and strange
signs, well listen up because we
haven't even touched the tip ofthe ice-
berg.
As thenewlibrarybreaks-ground
early April, you can plan on some
major changes both on the roads and
around campus. Soon after the library
construction begins, a parking garage
will be on the rise, taking away ap-
by Piper Griff
StaffWriter
·The New Nova IHelp Local Children in Need
For more information, please
IsabeIle Biambyand Ana Correa,
Novastudents in the SCOREprogram,
are hosting a school supplies drive to
benefit the former students ofthe cen-
ter. AIl ofthe donations wiIl be directly
given to the children. Useful items in-
clude paper, pens, pencils, dictionar-
ies, backpacks, folders, and other
school supplies. To donate items, drop
thern offin boxes located in the Parker
building, the Rosenthal building, and
Goodwin Hall. The drive wiIl be con-
tinuing until August 2000. Ifyou can
more conveniently donate time rather
than goods, please calI Gina at (954)
941-0722 to volunteer to help out the
center.
contact Isabelle Biamby at
biamby@nova.edu.
by Althea Mease
Contributing Writer
Whatdo you take for granted? At
the Academic Support Center, free
Math and English tutoring is always
available. Any Nova student can use
those resourc~s. Here, you have access
to a valuable education, which should
not be taken for granted.
The The children and adults of the
Knight will Haitian Catholic Center in Pompano
continue to Beach have lost those opportunities.
keep everyone The government cut offtheir funding
informed on for tutoring and school supplies in the
all the new after school programs at the center.
changes. If. Many ofthe students are illiterate and
you have any have learningdisabilities. Foryears the
, que s t ion s , center has offered educational pro-
please email at grams to the students, but now that is
g r iff pip out of the question. The former stu-
@nova.edu, dents can no longer even attend the
and good luck center. Howeve(, there is a wayto help
out there. them.
The public will be ticketed for park-
ing in any NSU spots, both in the ga-
rageand around campus- so put those
decals on your car! Thestudent id card
wiIl act as a "gate-key" to access the
parkinggarage and otherparkinggates
around Campus. As soon as the park-
ing garage is built, even ifthe library
is not finished, it wiUbe available for
use.
NSU students wiII start using
their J.D. forchecking outbooks, food,
and most importantly to many of us,
the parking garage. The public wiIl
be charged $1 an hour for use oftheir
725 parking garage spaces and NSU
will have 800 spaces for our use only.
from cover page
Earn $$ promoting major label bands
around your town.
Visit www.noizepoIlution.com to fiIl out an
e-application then call Travis @
1-800-996-1816
Tired·{of'i);;iiig······a'waDoower?
Come leamto dance Casino-style Salsa with· ,
the best in Browa rd! ::-{Jo~;1
Mondays & Wednesdays 7: 30-9:30 ~~~
The Old Davie School, 6650 Griffin Road
1 mile E. of Universi1y Drlve,1 mile W. ofthe Turnpike
www.absolutesalsa.com/director@absolutesalsa.com
Private dasses also available
954-382-0760 for more Info.
DO YOU LOVE ALTERNATIVE /ELECTRONIC MUSIC?
Promenade West Shopping Center
Less than 5 minute drive from NSU,
next to Longborn Steakbouse
23378. University Dr.
Davie, FL 33324
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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-- NowOpenl
ALSO AVAILABLE:
*FAMILY MEDICINE PHYSICIAN
*PHYSICAL THERAPY
James s. Shecter
MD., FA.C.E.P.
Medical Director
Board Certified Emergency Medicine
(954) 236-9101
.,. blbll EsPIOII."
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Arlington National Cemetery with memebers ofPre-Med Society
TUITION fiNANCING
www.tiaa-[ref.org
1 800 842-2776
TRUST SERVICES
1YEAR I 5 YEARS ISINCE INCEPTION
AS OF 12/31/99 ASOF 12/31/99 S/I/92
36.05%122.02%118.75%
gave me the opportunity to learn more
about the field I have chosen to pur-
sue and meet fellow pre-med students
and distinguished physicians, and I
definitely look forward to next year's
convention, which is being held in
Anaheim, California.
MUTUAL fUNDS
from the competition. and tomorrow.
Combine this with our low on America's campuses. If that sounds good to
expenses and you'll see you, consider this number 1800-842-2776. Call and
how TIAA-eREF stands apart find out how TIAA-CREF can work for you today
~ Ensuring the future
_ for those who shape it.·,
In our equity accounts, for example, we combine
two strategies, we have two ways to seek out
active management with enhanced indexing. With
combining two disciplined investment strategies.
EXPENSE RAno
CREF GlOBAL INDUSTRY
EQUITIES AVERAGE
0.3]%1 1.92%3
--
performance opportunities-helping to make your With over $250 billion in assets, we're the world's
investments work twice as hard. largest retirement company and the leading choice
While ·TIAA-CREF
invests for the long term,
it's ni[e to see performan[e
like this today.
TIAA-CREF delivers impr<=ssive results like these by
1.The investment results shown for the (REF variable annuity ref\@ct past performance and are not indiCative Of future rates of return.nl~ rfturns and th~ valu~of the prin-
cipal you have in~edwill fluctuat~. so the shares you own may be more or less than their original prlc~ upon red~mptlon. foreign stock martcets are subject to additional
~=:=~~~fut~~~~=~=:T~~m~:r:tu..;t~=J;;~k~~:a~~~~~~~~~~~rn:::~~~~~::~~d~~rir:u~:S~Ra;=
tiflcates and Interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account.Teachers Personal In~rs 5ervkes.lnc.dlnrlbutes the varlabll! component of the personal annuities, mutuaJ funds and
=~~=r;"~~:'~TIAA";::~~~~":t~~~rl=~c::n~t:";b~r:'~~:l~::~r:~::='~~~~I~~~:~=:h:
the prospectus. Rod It carefully before you lDvest or send money. C 2000 TlAA-CRfF 1/00.
sible?" Along with the convention pro-
grams, the NSU attendees toured some
ofthe breathtaking sites in Washing-
ton D.C., which included Arlington
National Cemetery. For the six NSU
students who attended the convention,
itwas amemorable experience. As one
ofthe NSU attendees, the convention
say, while another discussed the inside
scoop behind medical school inter-
views, arid attendees even had achance
to perfonnmock interviews and speak
to renowned physicians. There was
also a Medical School Fair, in which
representatives from medical schools
all over the country were present, and
future pre-med students were given the
.opportunity to learn more about those
schools. For the final night ofthe con-
vention, attendees enjoyed a "Satur-
day Night Fever" celebration honor-
ing AMSA's 50 years of developing
physician leadership.
The convention activities,
however, were not just limited to the
hotel. Participants went to Capitol Hill
to rally for a fair and equitable univer-
sal health-care systemand also had the
chance to meetwith members ofCon-
gress to discuss this pressing issue.
Four plenary sessions were also held
to discuss and examine the different
perspectives of this issue, aptly titled
"Health Care for All: Mission Impos-
The American Medical Student
Association (AMSA) recently held its
50th Annual Convention on March 15-
19 in Washington, D.C. Six'members
from NSU's Pre-Med Societyattended
this worthwhile event. This year, the
theme was "Speak Up, America!
Health Care is Our Right," which
stressed the importance ofhelping the
uninsured and poor in this countryas
greedy corporations undermine health
care.
During the four days, attend-
ees had the opportunity to participate
in a plethora of activities and work-
shops. AMSA's Standing Committees
and Interest Groups planned almost
100 workshops covering a wide range
oftopics. Many ofthe programs were
aimed in helping pre-med students
with their journey to medical school.
One workshop provided helpful hints
for performing well in the AMCAS es-
by Leyda Su Ham
Contributing Writer
Medical Convention
'"
NSUPre-Med
Students Attend
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Learn, Live and Come Face-to-Face with the Law in Historic
CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND
.·';,<:Undergraduate Study Abroad
Earn 6 Credits
(applicable to the Legal Studies Major) ===
June 19 - August 10, 2000
June 19 - 30: Field Trip through the European Union
July 3 - August 10: Classes in Cambridge at Anglia Polytechnic University
A summer program abroad should put you ''face-to-face'' wtih the laws and cultures of other
lands. It should involve you with law students from around the world. This program does just
that.
Live, learn and participate in the legal environments of the United Kingdom and European Union.
The base is the beautiful and historic city of Cambridge, England, on the city campus ofAnglia Poly-
technic University (APU). Faculty members from both Nova Southeastern University and APU will
teach Farquhar and law students from across t~e United States, England and other countries. Through
classroom and social interactions, stuents will get to know future lawyers from around the world and
come to understand the culture of our host country. Aside from traditional class work, there will also be
a field trip through the European Union (EU) from June 19 - 30 and a break from July 17 - 21 for inde-
pendent travel.
The Shepard Broad Law Center is inviting up to five undergraduate students to join their program in
Cambridge, England this summer. This program is designed for law students, but the law c~nter is
making accommodations for up to five of our best, brightest and most mature undergraduate legal stud-
ies to join this exciting program.
A Application Deadline April 18, 2000!~
For more information, or to apply, contact Professor Stephen Levitt in the Department of Liberal Arts at
262-8210 or levitts@nova.edu. .
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Famous U.S. Womens' Alpine Ski Team Diet
The Career Corner sponsibility of training students falls on
M~O ~'h t M.. A'" the universities and colleges.
.., rrl a aJor re ,ou?"
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * COUPON * * * *
* 10 % Discount with
* Student 10 and this ad ""
J.A.S. & COMPANY
Full Service Salon
Hair & Nails
6550 SW 39th St.
Davie, Fl 33314
1 BlK SOUTH OF BCC.
(954)-327-2999
1"( ~.A ~if (i)--;~~~.t.
COllEGE • Of • CHIROPRACTIC ..
1-800-533-9210
http://www.logan.edu
1851 Schoettler Rd. ;, Chesterfield, MO 63017
Phone: (314) 227-2100· FAX: (314) 207-2425
loganadm@logan.edu
An &Jual Opportunity Institution ofHigher &Jucation
** NEW SALON **
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
OUR SPECIAL SERVICE ARE:
Manicure, Pedicure, Acrylics
Total Body Waxing
Cuts, Color, Highlights, Perms·
Men, Women & Children
VISUALIZE
YOUR FUTURE AS A
CHIROPRACTIC-PHYSICIAN
LOGAN OFFERS:
.• Prominent, outstanding faculty.
A strong tradition of academic
excellence and student success.
• Modern state-of-the-art facilities.
• Financial aid to approximately
90% of our students.
.• Hands-on clinical experiences.
Logan also offers a B.S. in Human
Biology and an Accelerated Science
Program (ASP).
Prepare for an exciting career in health. care.
4. Make sure to gather information
about each major that interests you
and then compare each major's pro's
and con's, career paths available, and
the types of courses needed.
Career Resource Center
Modular1
(954) 262-7201
. www.nova.edulcwislcrc
2. Get organized in your search. Keep
a log of information that you have col-
lected.
3. Use the internet, library, and talk
to professors to get more information
about majors.
1. Cheer on your friends as they
choose majors but remember that
their decisions have nothing to do
with you!
What's the best way to choose a ma-
jor? Stay focused, optimistic,and re-
member:
5. And, DON'T FORGET TO VISIT
YOUR CAREER RESOURCE CENTER.
CRC provides career assessment tools
such as the Strong Interest Inventory,
SIGI-Plus, Myers Briggs type indicator,
literature on majors and their related
careers, and internet links to different
majors.
Information provided by
"How To Choose A College Major'"
by Linda Landis Andrews
This is one of the reasons why it takes
the average college student 6 years to
graduate today_ This ultimately means a
great deal of money wasted. It can lead
a student to feel worry, frustration, loss
of sleep, discouragement, and a feeling
of having to start all over again. Majors
today are tied to a specific value. Par-
ents or those paying for the education
want to know "what will you do with that
major". Today colleges are under pres-
sure to prepare students for careers.
Because of this, interaction with the out-
side world is important. This is why
schools have begun stressing the impor-
tance of such programs as internships
and co-ops. This is because more re-
During the non-snow off seaSDn the US Womens' Alpine Ski
Team members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks. That's right - 20 pounds in 1-± d,:Ys! The basis of the diet is
chemical food action and was d_e\-isetfby a famous Colorado
physician especially for the US 5"i Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important) while n;ducing. You keep "full" - no
starvation - because the diet is designed that way. It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work, tra\"el or stay at home. (For men
too!)
This is, honestly, a fantastically succesful diet. If it weren't,
the Us Womens' Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it!
Right? So, give yourself the same break the US Ski team gets. Lose
weight the scientific, proven way. hen if you've tried all the other
diets, you owe it to yourself to try the LS Womens' Alpine Ski Team
Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today! Tear this out as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 - add. 50 cents RUSH service to:
MIDWEST AssodATES, 33185. Glenstone, Suite 308, Springfield,
MO 65804. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks! Because that's what the Ski Tea Diet wiil do. © 1999
LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Does this statement sound familiar to
you? Picking a major can be very tough.
For some students, it can take a few
years for them to pin down a major.
Other students come to school knowing
exactly what they will major in and never
switch. This type of decision can be
very difficult because most students
don't have sufficient information to make
an appropriate choice. There are four
main areas students lack in order to
make a good decision:
* Personal information about them-
selves: interests, aptitude, motiva-
tion, and values
* Knowledge of what particular ma-
jors mean
* Information on how majors inter-
act with careers
* What skills they will need after
graduation
6 Knight life April 5, 2000
New Non-Profit Organization
Provides Opportunity To Give
Back to the Community!
Press Release
Are you looking for a way to give
back to the community? Do you want
the satisfaction ofknowing that you
are making a difference in people's
lives - the type of satisfaction that
you don't get from a typical 9 to 5
corporate job? What ifyou could do
all this AND earn money to pay for
college or graduate school? Well,
YOU CAN!
AmeriCorps*VISTA and
PowerUP have an opportunity for you!
PowerUP is a new multimillion dol-
lar initiative backed by some of the
technology industry's leading corpo-
rations, a number of national non-
profit organizations for children, and
the U.S. Department of Education.
PowerUP seeks to help ensure that
America's young people acquire the
skills, experiences, and resources that
they n~ed to succeed in our increas-
ingly digital world. Based in commu-
nity centers and schools around the
nation, 'PowerUP is designed to bridge
the incjeasing gap in technology ac-
cess and skills between our nation's
haves and have-nots. This Digital Di-
vide is widening along racial, eco-
nomic, and geographic lines at an
alarmingrate. PowerUP intervenes by
providing youngpeople with access to
the wide range of content and infor-
mation available on the Internet in a
safe and directed way. Children are
not only exposed to the wealth of
knowledge available online, but also
receive the training and skins they will
need to succeed in a technology-filled
workplace.
Currently there are openings in
PowerUP supported sites across the
country, including: San Francisco, San
Diego, and E. Palo Alto, CA;Wash-
ington, DC; New York City; Boston;
Honolulu; Jacksonville and Ft. lauder-
dale, FL; Albuquerque, NM; Tucson,
AZ; Sioux City, IA; Detroit and
Muskegon, MI; Kansas City, MO;
Columbus, OH; Oklahoma City and
Tulsa, OK; SaltLake City and Ogden,
UT; Richmond and }-lampton, VA.
As an AmeriCorps*VISTA
member you would: asses technology
needs ofschools and agencies; design
technologyplanswith faculty, students
and community leaders; develop
PowerUP programming for young
people; design classes for parents; cre-
ate advisory boards; help recruit vol-
unteers; provide youth with training
aimed at securing technology-based
employment; and work to ensure the
sustainability ofthe program.
AmeriCorps*VISTA members
work full-time for 12 months and re-
ceive a living allowance of $8,000 to
$9,000, healthcare insurance, student
loan deferment, training, and up to a
$500relocation allowance. Aftercom-
pleting your service, you'll have the
choice between a $4,725 education
award and$1,200 cash stipend.
To apply for this exciting oppor-
tunity you must first become an
Americorps*VISTA member. To do
this, please visitwwW.americorps.org/
vista_tech/index.html, email
acorpstech@infosystec.com,orcalll-
800-942-2677. For general informa-
tion about the PowerUP program,
please visit www.powerup.org.
Get involved with an exciting
new program and make a difference
in the lives ofour nation's undeserved
youth!
The Knight Newspaper
Business Department
• Business/Accounting Major
• Organized
• Self-motivated
• Responsible
• Creative
• Office Experience
• Some Advertising/sales/customer service experience
• Communication Skills .
REQUIREMENTS:
•OPEN POSITION!!!
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING STUDENT INTERESTED IN
TRAINING FOR A VALUABLE, INTERESTING, AND IMPORTANT POSITION IN
THE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT AT THE KNIGHT NEWSPAPER.
WE GUARANTEE HIRING IF STUDENT IS INTERESTED AND CAPABLE OF
PERFORMING TASKS REQUIRED. SOMFOF THE JOB TASKS INCLUDE:
ADVERTISING, CREATION OF ADS, BILLING, TELEPHONE SALES, CUSTOMER
SERVICE; BUDGET CONTROL, ETC.
Squares
h
way"
\\ a,nce
/
Knight
9th Annual H
April 7th 5~OO p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Universi RecPlex
IT WILL LOOK GREAT ON YOUR RESUMEI
If you are interested, please contact Rocio or Jessica at:
262-8461 or e-mail us at: theknight@list.nova.edu
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As the winter semester comes to an end, campus clubs and organizations
are having elections. The Indian Student Association (ISA) and International
Muslim Association atNSU (IMAN) have nominated and elected new leaders
to run their clubs fromFaIl2000-Winter2001.
The students who led these clubs for the past year must be applauded for
their dedication and hard work. The new officers will start their roles when
school re-opens in Fall 2000.
IMANandISA
Election Results
Help Wanted
The Lauderdale Yacht Club
Seek students looking for full and part time positions as
servers·. Public communication skills a must, and an ability to
work with others. Flexible hours will work around school
schedules. Great Job for weekends, holidays and evenings.
1725 SE 12th Street
Ft Lauderdale Florida
Apply in-person Tuesday thru Saturday
night munchies or a study break.
Prices forthe ''Captain's Course"
is a mere $2.00 to $3.50. For an addi-
tional $0.50 you can get a drink ofand
your choice offries, chips with salsa,
onion rings, ora bowl ofchili. Iopted
for the onion rings and was not disap-
pointed. I shared fried fish sandwich
and the breaded veggies with a friend.
We were both full and satisfied forjust
$5.50. The food was greasy, but it
filled us up and for the price we paid,
who really cares. The Flight Deckhas
finally come up with an idea to bring
the students together, food. With the
free pool and Ping-Pong, there is some-
thing for everybody. Now if they
would only serve those $1.00 beers
every night with the food, halfthe lo-
cal bars would be out ofbusiness.
MINUTES FROM CAMPUS FANTASTIC VIEW TERRIFIC BUY
Immaculate 2/2 2/2 with Den 2/2 with
GREAT VIEW Ceramic Tile Enclosed Porch
1ST FLOOR EXERCISE ROOM Furniture for Sale
$63,300 $67,700 $57.600
Call our PROPERTY HOTLINE Call our PROPERTY HOTLINE Can our PROPERTY HOTLINE
474-3663 #511 474-3663 #-504 474·3663 #519
TENNIS FIRST TIMERS BRAND NEW. Super 2/2 DON'T HESITA TEf APPLIANCESGolf Course View Interest Rates 2/2IMMACULATE Are on the Rise! Furniture for SaleNear University NOW IS THE TIME $63,600$64,500 TO BUY FOR Call our PROPERTYCall our PROPERTY HOTLINE HOTLINE
474-3663 #503 FUTURE INCOME 474-3663 #509
Instead of sitting in your dorm
room, your stomach all a-rumble, take
a walk to The Flight Deck for some
grub. As ofMarch 13,The FlightDeck
began serving food to hungry students
from 7:30 until 11 :30 p.m. on week-
nights. This Pilotprogramfor students
will end on April 28. They now serve
a variety offoods to accommodate the
entire student body, even. the many
vegetarians on campus. Unfortu-
nately for those
on meal plans,
this service is
cash only. The
food is very
cheap and good
for those late
~ Prudential Florida wei Realty - 1137 S. University DriveJ (in Albertson's Plaza) Plantation. FL 33324
Susan Johnson
and Flo smith, Realtors
E-Mail: SMJRealtor@aol.com
Faculty - Students - Staff
Call Susan and Flo at 574-6064
For Quality, Professional Real Estate Service
by I<.yle B. Washburn
StatTWriter
The Flight Deck
Now Offers Food
Aliyya Hosein
Zakiya Hosein
Mohammed Khan
Mohsin Siddiqui
Hina Siddiqui
Renukha Atjoon
Fal/2001
Premal Smart
Bindu Niravel
Aneesa Niravel
Praveen Mootiram
Nikita Mehta
..~~",
Renukha Atjoon
Caleb Kennedy
Hema Jadoonanan
Aneesh Lakhani
RabiaHalim
Roya Ghorsriz
Aliyya Hosein
Shereen Eoonous
Lubna Hammad
MohitSood
RaviPatel
Winter 2000
J'JrLArJ
President
.iSA
Vice President
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Public Relations
The results ofthe elections are:
Treasurer
Secretary
Public Relations
by Aliyya Hosein
StatTWriter
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"The Bad Boys Are' Back"
Answer: All of the above.
CaU 954-748-7742
for an interview
Earn up to $22/hr +
bonuses!
CLASSES STARTS MAY 1 AND JUNE 12 FOR
THE AUGUST EXAM!!
CALL TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT!!
Why do more students choose Kaplan MeAT than all other prep courses combined?
Is it our expert teachers? ..Convenient class schedules? .Comprehensive review
materials and up-tO-date practice MCATs? ..Could it be our online MCAT topical
tests available 24 hours a day. 7 days a week?
~/" Teat p e,
l-BOO-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com AOL keyword: kaplan
There's a reason
we're the #1
MeAT course.
aaTELEPHonE SALES a8
Seeking bright, ambitious individuals, with,
pleasant speaking voice & congenial
personality, women preferred, to join our
established team!
Part time or full time
Beautiful Sunrise office.
annual gathering honoring his name.
The major chapters in Florida include
the University ofFlorida (Florida Up-
silon), University of Miami (Florida
Alpha), University ofCentral Florida
(Florida Epsilon), and Florida State
University (Florida Beta). Each will
be individually honoring their former
brother's tradition. The Nova South-
eastern University SAE colony
(Florida Nu) will be participating in
the events at the UM SAE fraternity
house.
The Nova Southeastern brothers
will compose a guest list for all that
may be interested in participating in
this long-awaited SAE tradition. The
two day celebration consists of a
poolside barbecue on April 14, 2000, .
followed byaparty in Paddy Murphy's
name on April 15, 2000. An interest-
ing piece ofhistory will be displayed
at the party: a hand-built coffin con-
taining the materials oflong ago.
by Peter Salerno
StaffWriter
Do you want to experience a
piece ofSigma Alpha Epsilon (SAE)
tradition? A long time SAE member
by the name ofPaddy Murphy worked
along with the notorious Al Capone in
distributing alcohol-eontaining bever-
ages to local distribution centers. Dur-
ing this timeperiod, commonly known .
as prohibition, the distribution of al-
coholic beverages was prohibited.
People like Murphy and Capone
saught alternative means to distribut-
ingalcohol to the general public. They
devised a way to dispense their goods
inside human coffins to avoid suspi-
cion by law enforcement members.
This method proved successful, mak-
ing Capone and Murphy wealthy and
highly respected - but also feared.
Today, all SAE chapters across
the country pay tribute to their former
brother Murphy and celebrate with an
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COMING SOON TO THEATRES EVERYWHERE
To say thatthis little film packs
a powerful punch cannot even begin
to describe the intensity ofthe story.
With that, HilarySwankgives every-
thing she is to portray Brandon so
honestly and convincingly. She is
stunning and is clearly deserving of
the Academy Award with which she
was bestowed this year. Chloe
Sevignyalso deserves greatkudos for
her heavy and inviting role as Lana,
giving her trust and her heart to such
a kind yet, deceitful individual.
Boys Don't Cry is a moving
story about romance, deceit, igno-
rance, and hate. Everyone involved,
from Peirce to each actor, seemingly
handles Brandon's storywith the sen-
sitivity and the integrity that it de-
serves. It is powerful, intense, and
most alarming... it is true.
Boys Don't Cry
by Deana Daneau for Brandon clearly knows how to
StatTWriter treat a woman. Brandon and Lana
quickly engage in a romantic and
intimate relationship; bufLana, not
without her glimpses of suspicion
and curiosity, continues to see and
believe the image and illusion that
hasbeen so gently and kindly shown
to her.
The ending of this intriguing
story is no secret; upon finding out
the true identity of Brandon, the
threatened male egos of Tom and
John seek revenge with the beating,
brutal rape and eventual murder of
their"buddy." Theirrage is animal-
istic, power hungry, and demented.
The cinematic scene is truly gripping
and horrific.
BoysDon't Cry, asmall independent
film, has made a great ripple inthe pond
known as Hollywood. Since the film's
re16~e in December, a buzz about this
low-budget production, its stunning per-
formances, and the shocking events that
allowed for a story to be written, has been
growing louder... and all the way to the
stage ofthe Shrine Auditoriumhosting the
Academy Awards.
Based on a true story, Boys Don'/
Cry represents the life ofTeenaBrandon,
a young 21 yearold woman who sees her-
selfas male. "Gender Identity Crisis,"
(how Teena herselfexplains why she lives
as a man,) does not make her a freak, a
lesbian, or a research project, but rather Iin •
she is a man living by the name Brandon
Teena. Director and co-writer Kimberly
Peirce neverpatronizes the audience with
'Oprahmoments' ofBrandon's selfdoubt,
wondering why he's stuck in a woman's
body, and blaminghis dysfunctional fam-
ily for his confusion. There is none of
that Brandon, brilliantly portrayed by
Hilary Swank, is fun-loving, sincere, and
very kind without ahint ofuncertainty or
embarrassment
It is 1993, and Brandon leaves his
hometown of Lincoln, Nebraska with a
couple ofyoung friends he meets in a lo-
cal bar. In no time, he finds himself in
Falls City, NE where these friends have
welcomed him in with open arms and a
place to stay... a place to belong. How-
ever, Brandon's friends soon represent
themselves as genuine products of their
sUITOundings--nothing. Factory-working
40 hour weeks followed by a Budweiser
and bumper-skiing is the best that these
locals can hope for. Ignorance and vio-
lence brew and simmerjustbelow the sur-
face in Tom and John, Brandon's male
friends, and their perceptions about
women are about as civilized and chival-
rous as clubbing a girl over the head and
dragging her back to the den.
Brandon's anchor to this motley
group, however, comes in the form of
Lana (Chloe Sevigny.) Smitten at first
sight, Brandon charms Lana in a way that
she truly has never been treated before,see HOLIDAY on last page
I
A Review of Lee
Harris'The
Thanksgiving
Day Murder
by Michael L. Citron
Associate Editor
Lee Haris is the pseudonymous
author of the series of mysteries that
features ex-nun ChristineBennett. The
ThanksgivingDay Murder is the sixth
book in the series, which began with
The GoodFriday Murder.
Natalie Gordon disappeared at
the Thanksgiving Day Parade. Police
officers and private investigators have
no clues or leads in the case. When
Natalie's husband begs Christine to
help, she is unable to say no. Both
Natalie's past and presentwhereabouts
are a mystery. Even at her fonner of-
fice, herpersonnel file has disappeared.
Beginning with only a cardboard
box of Natalie's possessions-some
books, keys, cosmetics-Christine
begins to uncover a life that someone
has tried to completelyhide. Each time
Christine uncovers a new clue, she is
certain that she is tied into this case
personally. Forexample, sheremem-
bers being taken, as a young child, to
watch the parade with her father. She
remembers a woman who met them at
the parade, and the woman was not her
mother.
The story takes Chris on many
adventures. She meets various people
who act as pieces of the puzzle that
she is trying to fit together. Right up
until the end ofthe novel, the readers
are keptspeculating about the charac-
ters and what part they mayor may
not have played in both Christine and
Natalie's lives.
This series of books is not one
that requires a great deal of thinking,
and may be categorized as easy read-
ing. The books are suspenseful, holds
one's attention, and very relaxing.
The Christmas Day Murder, The
Yom Kippur Murder, and The
Valentine sDay Murder are only a few
other books in the series of holiday
murders.
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: ,r NSU's Radio
NSU Radio X is Nova Southeastern University's student run radio station, located on the first floor ofthe Rosenthal Student Center.
You can listen to NSU Radif? X diifing the day on 92.9 cable FM through Comcast cable and on 88.5 FM every night qfter 7 PM For
more information on the station, please call (954) 262-8457 or log on to nsuradio.com.
Page Edit and Lay out; Jen Birchfield, PR Director, NSU Radio X
And the award goes to...
Compiled by Jen Birchfield
Congratulations to the winners of the first annual
SCO Speak Out Awards and of the NSU Radio X
annual DJ Awards. Winners were presented with
their awards during a special banquet held April
5th in the Mailman-Hollywood Building.
Most Useful Resource at NSU:
Microlab
Most Beneficial Service Activity bya Club or Greek:
Sigma Alpha Mu - Bounce for Beats'
Most Active Advisor for a Club or Greek
Organization:
Mrs. Mary Boyd - P.A.SA..
Most Memorable Club Activity:
N U T.s. - 5 Women Wearing the Same Dress
Most Memorable Greek Activity:
Delta Phi Epsilon - Mr. Nova Knight
Fresh Face Award - Most Outstanding New Club:
Pre-Dental Society
JOB OPPORTUNIES
No experience necessary.
Radio X will be interviewing for all paid staff positions
for the upcoming fall school year. Applications are
being accepted for all staff positions, including: Station
Manager, Program Director, Music Director, Business
Manager, Production Engineer, Public Relations Director
and News & Sports Director. Any of these jobs are
excellent experience ifyou are interested in pursuing ajob
in the communications field or if you would like to work
behind the scenes of radio. If you are interested, please
stop by the station to fill out an application.
Most Outstanding Organization (Club):
NA.T.URE.
Most Outstanding Greek Organization:
Sigma Alpha Mu
Most Outstanding Sports Team:
Men's Baseball
Most Outstanding Coach:
Sonny Hansley, Men's Baseball
Most Outstanding Male Athlete:
Marquise Kifjin
Most Outstanding Female Athlete:
Jaimie Krause
Most Talented Disc Jockey at NSU's Radio X:
Briana Vannier
Most Talented Writer for The Knight Newspaper:
Piper Griff
Most Influential Professor:
Dr. Suzanne Ferriss
Most Influential Student
Arik "Enis" Chellew
Radio X DJ Of the Year:
JeffGrap
Best Radio Show:
Joe 0 'Grady, Crazy Joe's Block Show
Best On-Air Voice
Marty "Ace" Ball
Most Dedicated DJ:
Colin Hurley
House Pet:
Daren Nenortas
Most Improved DJ:
Briana Vannier
Most Original Show:
Ragi Mamisvalov
Best Show Name:
Josh Denner - Indie Air
Best Alternative Show:
Mark Martin - The Point
Best Metal Show:
Eric Miller - Full Metal Apocalypse
Best Specialty Show:
Doron Chelminsky - Follow My Beat
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Sports Updates
Press Release
March 14, 2000
Softball: The NSY softball team had two im-
pressive wins lonight over the Red Raiders ofColgate,
6-0, 11-3. The Knights (12-10) had hot bats lonight
and played great defense 10 come out with the wins.
The first game Jennifer Ridenoure pitched a shulout
bringing her record 10 six wins and' four loses. She
pitched seven innings alIowing four hits, no runs and
five strikeouts on 22 batters. She also helped out of-
fensively getting walked twice and scoring a run. In
both games freshman Jaime Sawyer came alive going
3-for-4 in the first game and 4-for-8 on the night She
hit two doubles and a triple, having four RBis and. two
runs against the Red Raiders. Also hitting well was
catcher Cheryl Bond who had four. hits lonight, two
doubles and two singles. She also got three RBis and
three runs. Pitching in the second game of the night
was senior Cameron Morgan. She pitched six innings
getting the win with five strikeouts on 25 batters and
allowing only three runs. Morgan's record is now 5-2.
Baseball: The NSU baseball team pulled out a
dmmatic one-run viclory lonight against the Fighting
Bees of St Ambrose University. After watching an
early five run lead evaporate, the Knights (15-11, 7-2)
loaded the bases in the bottom ofthe ninth inning. With
the score tied, 7-7, junior shortslop Bryan Needle hit a
routine grounder down the third base line which played
cleanly but thrown over the catcher's head allowing
senior Ryan Perez 10 score the winning run. For the
Knights, both Perez and senior Charles Cerralo went 3
for 5 on the evening. Teammate Ray McLeod batted 2
for 4 with a homerun and 3 RBis, and sophomore
Rolando Bello connected on his second homerun in
his last two games. For the Fighting Bees, shortslop
Jason Meyer batted 4 for 5 with 4 RBis. Knight's
pitcher Todd Gittleman picked up the win raising his
record 10, 5-0.
March 15, 2000
Baseball: The NSU baseball team won their
second consecutive game in the bottom of the ninth
inning lonight by defeating St Ambrose University,
11-10. Junior outfielder Chris Villano set the lone for
.whai~ld proved 10 be an offensive showcase for the
Knights by connecting on a lead-off homerun 10 start
the bottom of the frrst inning. However, the Knights
(16-11,7-2) would fall behind, 8-2, in the sixth, but
climbed back inlo the game thanks 10 a bottom of the
eighth 'two-run homerun by junior Matt Cleveland 10
pull tlie Knights 10 within two. After the Knights'
pitc~e;: Ryan Morris shutOut the Fighting Bees in the
toJl of the ninth inning, the Knights entered the bottom
of the ninth down two. A clutch one-out single by
Villano drove in two runs and evened the score. After
a walked batter, sophomore Rolando Bello provided
the game-winning single, which drove in Villano and
gave coach Sonny Hansley's tern the viclory. For the
Knights, Villano lead the way batting 4 for 5 on the
day with a homerun and 4 RBis.
March 17,2000
Baseball: The NSU baseball team won their
third consecutive game lonight by defeating Spring
Arbor College, 9-3. The Knights (17-11, 7-2) were led
by junior pitcher Steve Thomas who threw eight full
innings allowing only three runs (two earned) and
struck-out nine batters. Offensively for the Knights,
junior Chris ViIIano batted 3 for 4 on the evening while
teammate Matt-Cleveland added one double and 3
RBis. Senior Ryan Pretz and junior Bryan Needle both
went 2 for 4 with Pretz adding and RBI. Thomas earned
the win mising his record 10 a perfect, 5-0.
March 18, 2000
Softball: The NSU softball team went I-I with
Florida Sun Conference Rival Webber College loday
losing the frrst game 3-0 and getting a 4-0 win in the
second. Senior pitcher Cameron Morgan received her
sixth win of the season loday as she threw a shulout in
the second game against the Warriors. Morgan threw
three strike-outs on 21 batters and allowed only two
hits in her seven innings. Offensively, the Knights carne
alive in the secondgarne. Sophomore catcher Cheryl
Bond got them started by hitting a double and bringing
in the frrst run of the day. Bond went 2-for-6on the
day, hitting two doubles and getting one RBI. Jaime
Sawyer went 2 for 3 in the second game as well as
Stephanie Schaefer.
Baseball: The NSU baseball team won their
fourth and fiftb consecutive games loday by defeating.
Dominican College (New York) twice, 13-2, and 8-5.
The first game saw Knights' pitcher Blake Paynter'
throw a sparklingseven-inningcompletegame in which
he allowed only two runs and struck out an amazing
12 batters. Offensively for the Knights (19-11, 7-2),
Charles Cerralo and teammate Chris Villano both bat-
ted 2 for 3 on the afternoon with Cerralo smashing a
two-run homerun in the third inning. Juniors Matt
Cleveland and Dennis Melendi each contributed with
three base hits apiece, and freshman catcher Javier
Alvarez added a pinCh-hit homerun 10 seal the win.
Paynter improves his record 10 4-4 on the season. The
second game saw the Knights down fIVe runs at the
end ofthe fIVe innings. However, the Knights wouldn't
trail for long as they exploded for eight runs in the bot-
lorn of the sixth. The inning was punctuated by Matt
Cleveland's spectacular two-out grand slam homerun
giving the Knights a permanent three-run lead. Pitcher
Jeff Cox, inserted inlo the game in the fourth inning,
completely shut down the Chargers surging offense
allowing only one hit and striking out seven batters in
three and two-thirds innings. Offensively, Cleveland
led the way delivering 4 RBis, 3 hits, and the game- .
winning homer. Teammate Richie Gasbarro batted 2
for 3 for the game including a clutch single in the sixth
inning which drove in two runs. Jeff Cox earned the
win raising his record 10 1-0.
March 21, 2000
Baseball: The NSU baseball team lost for the
(rrst time in six outings as they fell 10 Trinity Interna-
tional University lonight at home, 4-2. Despite the loss,
the Knights (19-12, 7-2) enjoyed seven solid innings
from starting pitcher Dustin Health who allowed just
two runs and six hits while striking out three batters.
Junior center-fielder Chris Villano continued his strong
play this season batting 2 for 3 on the evening. Heath
was credited with the loss for the Knights.
Softball: The NSU softball team kept the vic-
lories coming winning both games against the Univer-
sity of Rio Grande, 4-0, 6-1, The bats were hot for the
Knights (16-3) lonight getting eight hits in the frrst game
and nine in the second bringmg in a lotal of ten runs.
Leading the team was junior short-slop Nikki Hyatt
who hit a double and a triple in game one going 2 for
3, with two RBis and a run and in the second game she
came out hot again getting a single at her frrst at bat
Hyatt went 3 for 6 on the night Also hitting well was
catcher Cheryl Bond. She had three hits, two .RBls
and three runs. The Knights also had three slolen bases
in lonight's game by Diane Ocampo, Salina Vavia,
Alison Niguel, and Ericka Riddle. On ihe mound 10-
night, the Knights freshman pitcher Kristina Harvin, in
game one, pitched seven complete innings allowing
no runs. She struck out seven on 26 batters. In game
two, seniorpitcher Cameron Morgan brought her record
10 seven wins and two losses. She allowed only one
unearned run and four hits in her seven inningS.
March 22, 2000
Baseball: The NSU baseball team won their
20th game loday against Augustana College, beating
them 6-5. The Knights (20-12) came out strong taking
2-0 lead, but the Vikings came back and tied the score
in the fifth and it was a battle from that point on.
Augustana led the game in the lop of the eighth 5-3,
but the Knights got some big hits and junior Brian
Needle brought the tying and winning score in on a
single in the bottom of the eighth. Doing well at bat
lonight was sophomore Rolando Bello who went 2 for
4, bringing in one RBI and getting two runs. On the
pitcher's mound NSU saw Jona Elisco pitch the first
6.1 innings, striking out three and then sophomore
Ifevin Scharfrnan came in 10 get the win; his frrst of
the season pitching 2.2 innings, allowing only four hits
and one run. He struck out two.
March 23, 2000
Softball: The NSU softball team split two
"games with the visiting Millersville University, 5-3 and
4-2 lonight at home. The Knights (17.14) started game
one in a drought going down 3-0 in the frrst inning, but
they did not give up instead rallied back in the f1ftb,
loading the bases and setting the stage for third baseman
Jaime Sawyer. Sawyer came 10 theplate and hit a grand
slam homerun over the centerfield fence, giving the
Knights a 4-3 lead. Sawyer went 2 for 3 in the game,
getting three RBis and one run. In the sixth. they scored
one more run to seal the deal and win the game, 5-3.
Pitcher Jennifer Ridenoure pitched a solid game in the
viclory getting the win in her seven innings, allowing
only three hits, three runs, and one earned run. She
also struck-out ten on 22 at bat The second game
started out the dame way seeing Millersville take an
early 4-0 lead. Unfortunately though the Knights could
only mlly within two leaving them falling short of the
win. Freshman Stephanie Schaefer had a great game
as designated hitter going 3 for 3, on the night she was
5 for 6. Even though Kristina Harvin got the loss in
the second game, she pitched a great seven iunings,
striking out eight batters and walking none.
March 24, 2000
Softball: The NSU softball team continued
their dominance of the Florida Sun Conference when
they swept Warner Southern College on Friday night
The Knights look the frrst game of the double-header
8-0. They were paced by freshman first baseman
Stephanie Schaefer who went 3 for 3 including 3 runs
batted in, Cheryl Bond who went 2 for 4 and Salina
Vavia who went 2 for 4. Jennifer Ridenoure pitched
an outstanding game for the Knights only giving up 2
hits and improving her record 10 8-6. The second game
saw a much closer outcome with the Knights winning
3-2, Ericka Riddle led the Knights by going 2 for 2,
with a run scored. In what was a tight pitching duel,
Cam Morgan received the win with Ridenoure coming
in 10 preserve the viclory in the 5'" inning. The sweep
improves the Knights' record to 19-14, 301 in the
Florida Sun Conference.
Baseball: The NSU baseball team lost a home
conference game lonight 10 the St. Thomas University
Bobcats, 6-3. Despite the loss, the Knights (20-13, 7-
3) got solid play fromjuniorcenter-fielderChris Villano
who raised his batting average 10 .349 for the season
and scored two runs. Teammate Rolando Bello also
played well hitting a clutch two-RBI single in the eighth
inning. Knights' pitcher Steve Thomas was given the
loss.
March 25, 2000
Baseball: The NSU baseball team lost two
home conference games loday 10 the St Thomas Uni-
versity Bobcats by identical scores, 5-3, and 5-3. The
first game saw Knight's (20-15, 7-5) pitcher Blake
Paynter go the full seven innings and allowed just four
runs (three earned) on four hits as he struck out six
batters. Junior Matt Cleveland batted 2 for 3 for the
game with a solo homerun in his frrst at bat 10 give the
Knights a temporary lead. Teammate Charles Cerralo
see SPORTS on la.~t page
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The Knight is NSU's established vehicle for the transmission of
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ments reflect only the opinion of the authors. The Knight will not publish
unsigned letters except in special circumstances, at the editors' discretion.
The Knight reserves the right to edit letters for clarity, brevity, and accuracy,
las for success. Dr. Johnson. She has
served in similar high-ranking posi-
tions at manydifferent universities, and
has accomplished many things in fields
other than education. She told ofher
childhood, and personal tragedies
throughout her life. However, the pain
has made her a stronger person. She
worked hard at school while holding
down several jobs and raising a fam-
ily. At one point she attended college
while holding down five differentjobs
and caring for her brothers. Dr.
Johnson has an incredible thirst for
knowledge, a love ofaccomplishment,
and says that she could never stop
working or going to school.
Dr. Johnson shared her secret for-
mula for success with the attendees that
night: Don't go for the gold. That's
the wrong approach. Being the best
you can be to~ the gold is a surer
path. Which path are you on? Are you
being the best you can be?
~n~jtll.ht Poli
Speaking Up for
Women's History
Monthfrom cover page
All ofthe speakers told interest-
ing stories about their lives, and most
of the women are in some way con-
nected to NSU, either through work-
ing in a high-ranking administrative
position or attending as a student. Lori
Nance Parrish, a Broward County
Commissioner for District 5, spoke on
March 9. Suellen H. Fardellman, the
first female mayorofCooper City and
directorofNSU's Women's Resource
Institute, spoke on March 15. Ilene
Lieberman, Broward County Commis-
sioner, District 1, spoke on March 22.
NSU's own Dean ofthe FarquharCen-
ter for Undergraduate Studies, Norma
Goonen, spoke on MarCh 23. Her event
was sponsored in partby N.A.T.URE.
and Phi Sigma Sigma. It seems that
each of the women had to struggle ..1",-",,,-,.,,.,-,.,,-.. ,.-,,,..,-,,.,,-,,.•-.,•..-,,-.••••-•.,.,.•-,.. .-..".,.-.".".-,.•. -.•,.,.,-,.,,.,.-.,..- - - - - - - -
throughout their lives to achieve the
high positions they hold today. When
they speak, one can sense their strength
ofcharacter and self-pride, necessary
qualities for successful women in a
man's world.
On March 29 the keynote
speaker, Marilyn Johnson, the Vice
President of Institutional Advance-
ment at NSU, told stories and fonnu-
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March 29. 2000
Softball: The NSU softball team lost a heart-
breaker in game one, 4-3 against St. Thomas, but kept,
their chins up and rdllied back in the seventh to get a
victOry in game two. 7-5. The Knights (22-15, 4-2)
battled in both games. Game one the Knights and Bob-
cats were deadlocked at 0-0 until the sixth inning when
the Knights came alive putting two on base and bring-
ing Jaime Sawyer to the plate. Sawyer rose to the oc-
casion hitting the ball out of the park in center field
and getting the Knights three runs. The bottom of the
sixth though saw the Bobcats bring in two runs, which
made the seventh interesting. Unfortunately, NSU did
not produce but St Thomas got one on base and then
hit a homerun to win the game. Pitching in game oile
was Jennifer Ridenoure. In the loss she pitched 6.2
innings, striking out four and only walking two. Game
two started off quickly for the Knights. getting on the
board right away with one run. Inning two, the bats
got hot and NSU put three more up. Hitting well for
the Knights was catcher Cheryl Bond who went 2 for
4. hitting a double and a triple, bringing in three RBis
and having one run. Also hitting 2 for 4 was Salina
Vavia. Vavia had one RBI and two runs in the game.
The Bobcats weren't ready to give-up though and came
back and took the lead in the sixth, but NSU was not
going to give this game up. They pulled in three more
runs in the seventh and quickly shut St Thomas down
to end the game with a final score of7-5. Getting the
win in today's second game was Kristina Harvin.
Harvin pitched three innings after coming in for
Cameron Morgan. She allowed only one run and had
no walks.
The
March 28. 2000
Baseball: The NSU baseball team lost at home
tonight to the visiting Fighting Knights of Lynn Uni-
versity, 17-8. The Knights (20-16) struggled tonight
defensively but offensively they stilI had 15 hits and
brought in eight runs. Leading the Knights in hitting
was sophomore left fielder Rolando Bello who went 3
for 5 for the night. He had a double and two singles
.giving him three RBis and a run. Also hitting well
was third baseman Richie Gasbarro with a double, a
single. one RBI and two runs. NSU saw a total of six
pitchers in tonight's outing. Sophomore Kevin
Scharfinan started the night off and .ended up with the
loss in lR};J.2 innings on the mound. Jimmy Sessions
pitched 3:1 innings. the most out of all the pitchers.
He struck out two of 12 batters and walked none.
Sports Updates
March 27, 2000
Softball: The success of the Nova Southeast-·
em University softball team would lead one to believe
that the program has made a bit of magic in its short
history. Tonight was yet another occasion to.confmn
that belief Freshman pitcher Kristina Harvin threw
Nova's second perfect game in school history this
evening as the Knights' (21-14, 3-1) softball team
dropped Trinity Christian University, 8-0, in the first
game of their doubleheader. Harvin pitched a master-
ful game as she retired the first eighteen batters she
faced striking out six, through six innings ofplay. The
Knights' offense rallied to score four runs in the bot-
tom of the sixth to increase their lead to eight.. thereby
ending the game due to a NAIA's eight run rule. Try-
ing to improve upon perfection, designated player
Stephanie Gleicher batted 3 for 3 in game one with 2
doubles and 2 runs scored and added to her flawless
performance in game two by batting 3 for 3 with an-
other double and 2 RBIs. Catcher Cheryl Bond chipped
in a 2 for 3 performance at the plate with a double and
an RBI in game one. The victory couldn't have been
sweeter for the Knights and Coach Robyn Handler as
the program earned its 200" career victory with Han-
dIer steering the Knights to every one of those victo-
ries. The program under Coach Handler has built an
impressive 201-77 record over the last six seasons earn-
ing three Florida Sun Conference championships, one
Southeast Region championship, and one appearance
in the NAIA national championship tournament The
second game saw much of the same for the Knights as
they again triumphed, 8-0. Senior pitcher Cameron
Morgan threw a sparkling two-hit shutout and struck
out three, as the game was again called in the bottom
of the six inning due to the eight run rule. Offensively
for the Knights, five players had at least two hits with
Gleicher being three. Teammates Bond, Jaime Saw-
yer, Nikki Hyatt.. and Alison Balkan all contrIbuted
two hits apiece with Bond and Balkan adding 3 and 2
RBIs, respectively.
also had two hits in the first game scoring two runs.
The concluding game of the doubleheader began with
tlle Bobcats jumping out to a four run lead after three
innings ofplay. However, the Knights' JeffCox would
enter the game and ground the Bobcats surging offense
allowing just one run and striking out four in four and
one-thirds innings. Down by five runs in the sixth in-
/ling, the Knights. would score three, the first two via a
·two-run homerun by Cleveland (his second on the af-
ternoon) and another on a single by senior Ryan Pretz.
The Knights' threat would fall in the end as they could
not convert in the last halfof the final inning. Knights'
pitcher Todd Gittleman got the loss for the Knights
dropping his record to. 5-1.
fro"} page 10
Ifyou are looking for a book that
can be read in a short period of time
and requires very little thinking, then
these books are right for you, With all
ofthe in-depth books that all students
at Nova have to read on a semester ba-
sis, it is sometimes enjoyable to sit
down and relax. with an easy-flowing
and non-complicated work and still
enjoy a good read, After reading just
one ofLee Ranis' books, you will want
toread them alL
from page 14
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